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Summer and Fall 2012Summer and Fall 2012Summer and Fall 2012Summer and Fall 2012    

New Releases New Releases New Releases New Releases     

Books to Make Your Church Vitaler Books to Make Your Church Vitaler Books to Make Your Church Vitaler Books to Make Your Church Vitaler     

From the people who brought From the people who brought From the people who brought From the people who brought     

you the influential Preyou the influential Preyou the influential Preyou the influential Pre----General General General General 

Conference 2012 Adaptive Conference 2012 Adaptive Conference 2012 Adaptive Conference 2012 Adaptive     

Leadership Series …Leadership Series …Leadership Series …Leadership Series …    

    

    

    

    

… comes a new series for the Post… comes a new series for the Post… comes a new series for the Post… comes a new series for the Post----

General Conference Blues … General Conference Blues … General Conference Blues … General Conference Blues …     

including titles by Will Willimon, including titles by Will Willimon, including titles by Will Willimon, including titles by Will Willimon, 

Adam Hamilton, Mike Slaughter, Adam Hamilton, Mike Slaughter, Adam Hamilton, Mike Slaughter, Adam Hamilton, Mike Slaughter, 

Lovett Weems and others. Lovett Weems and others. Lovett Weems and others. Lovett Weems and others.     

Let Abingdon Press ease you into a Let Abingdon Press ease you into a Let Abingdon Press ease you into a Let Abingdon Press ease you into a 

brave new world without brave new world without brave new world without brave new world without     

guaranteed appointments, where guaranteed appointments, where guaranteed appointments, where guaranteed appointments, where 

death tsunamis rage, and where death tsunamis rage, and where death tsunamis rage, and where death tsunamis rage, and where 

even grace is up for a vote.even grace is up for a vote.even grace is up for a vote.even grace is up for a vote.    
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The Mueller Amendment:  

A Complete Historical, Social, and 

Political Analysis of the Legislation 

That Saved the UMC  

By Dr. Klaus Penzel 

In this 800+ page book, get a  

historian’s view of the GC 2012 battle 

over guaranteed appointments, and 

the words which preserved clergy  

security in the face of hostile forces. 

Price $29.95 

A Few Thoughts I Haven’t Published 

Yet: Bathroom Musings 

By Bishop Will Willimon 

The revered prophet of the UMC  

recently discovered a few notes he made 

in a hotel bathroom eleven years ago, 

and fearing that the future of the 

church was at stake, makes them  

public in this challenging call to action. 

Price 19.99 

The Coming Zombie Nuclear  

Apocalypse Tsunami 

By Lovett Weems 

This church prognosticator revises his 

predictions for the UMC after General 

Conference 2012. “We don’t face  

simply a death tsunami anymore,” he 

says, “but something even more  

devastating.” Don’t read this book 

unless you have a strong stomach and 

your dashboard indicators are looking 

up. 

Price $19.99 

Robert’s Rules of Order as Spiritual 

Discipline: The Liturgy of Amend-

ments, Motions, and Personal Privi-

lege 

By Frederick W. Schmidt 

Who says that General Conference 

isn’t holy conferencing? Explore the 

ancient mystical way of St. Robert 

and his rules. Learn to make motions 

with the peace of Christ. 

Price $9.99 

How Tweet the Sound: The Twitter 

Feed of General Conference 2012 

Compiled by UM Publishing 

This is the definitive collection of all 

General Conference-related tweets 

from 2012, including #gc2012, 

#fakeUMbishop, #fakeUMCDS, and 

#methodistryangosling. 

Price $3.99 

Plan X: The Alternative Restructure 

Plan They Don’t Want You to See! 

By Anonymous 

After no plan received GC approval, a 

group of young people with tattoos, 

reggae musicians, new monastics, and 

vegans met in a small bar, huddled 

under a cloud of incense, and crafted a 

proposal that became known as Plan 

X.  Mysteriously, the plan never made 

it to the plenary floor. Rumor has it 

that Eddie Fox beat up a teller in a 

back alley and destroyed the  

document before it was introduced. 

Now read for yourself the alternative 

plan that could have saved the church! 

Price $9.99 

What Happens in Tampa, Stays in 

Tampa: Behind the Scenes at General 

Conference Worship 

By Joe Stobaugh 

An insider’s look at the shocking, true 

story of what happened behind the 

scenes of planning and leading worship 

at General Conference. Stobaugh spills 

the beans on John Thornburg’s rage-

filled tirade when his name was left off 

a bulletin, Bishop Willimon’s shocking 

green-room demands, and a Native 

American’s wardrobe malfunction. 

Price $9.99 

My Church is More Vital Than Yours 

By Mike Slaughter and Adam Hamil-

ton 

It’s not their fault that their church is 

better than yours — they’re just 

cooler and hipper than you. In fact, 

you can now guide your church to 

become just like theirs, in this easy-to-

follow step-by-step guide to building a 

copycat COR or Ginghamsburg. 

Price $9.99 

Grace is Overrated: Why “All” Means 

Only Those Who Really Believe the 

Orthodox Truth 

By Mark Tooley 

A journalist explains that the Wesleyan 

concept of grace shouldn’t be taken to 

an extreme, especially the pesky idea of 

“prevenient grace,” an extremely  

slippery slope which might eventually 

extend God’s favor to Muslims, gays, 

Democrats, and Justin Bieber. 

Price $3.99 


